CHANGE IN VETERAN EDUCATIONAL BENEFIT ENROLLMENT STATUS

NAME: ___________________________________ Student ID: K _______________________

Please Print        Last   First

CIRCLE THE TYPE OF VA EDUCATIONAL BENEFIT YOU ARE RECEIVING

☐ Ch30       Montgomery GI Bill
☐ Ch33       Post 9/11 GI Bill
☐ Ch35       Dependents
☐ Ch1606     Montgomery GI Bill/SelRes
☐ Ch1607     REAP

☐ CHANGE TO MY CREDIT HOURS: I have dropped or added classes for the following term:

*SUMMER       FALL       WINTER       SPRING  20_____ 

DATE TERMINATION OR CHANGE OF HOURS IS EFFECTIVE: ____________

Please check VA benefit status change that applies:

FROM

Credit hours originally requested

TO

Credit hours enrolled after change

(CH33): # of credits benefits originally registered for______ # of credits now registered for______

Chapter 30, 35, 1606, 1607, VRAP:

FROM

☐ 12 or more credits
☐ 9 to 11 credit hours
☐ 6 to 8 credit hours
☐ 5 or fewer credit hours

TO

☐ 12 or more credits
☐ 9 to 11 credit hours
☐ 6 to 8 credit hours
☐ 5 or fewer credit hours

☐ TERMINATION/WITHDRAWAL: I have withdrawn from all classes for this term

Student’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________________
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